
#30 PPST Logo embroidered on YOUR* Item: $12.00 each  

Personalization: ONE name $5.50 each 
Approved items for embroidery are Swim Backpacks, Parka’s and Towels.  Items other than what is shown below 

may not meet the requirements for set up on the vendors embroidery machine and may not be able to be 

personalized. Other items may be accepted case by case and based on ability to fit embroidery machine. 

Additional set up charge may apply for non-traditional items.  

TO ORDER:  Provide the following in the EVENT NOTES for each item you want embroidered- 

1. Order item #30  

2. Provide description of item, including brand, color and size, if any. 

3. Personalization of ONE name exactly as you want name to appear, if any. 

4. Phone number for contact should there be questions on your order. 

ITEM COLLECTION:   Tag all items with your billing name, phone number and personalization to confirm spelling of 

name.  Collection will be Thursday, May 3rd at NK Pool and  Olympic Pool.  Send email to 

swimwithppst.teamstore@gmail.com if you need to make other drop off arrangements. 

* IMPORTANT NOTE:  Placing an order on the apparel event is for embroidery only.  Swimmer must purchase 

from Swim Outlet (or other source) and provide each item to be embroidered by set deadline.  Late items may 

NOT be dropped off directly to the vendor.   Our vendor does an excellent job and work is conducted carefully to 

prevent  mistakes or damage to personal items.  Customer provided items are at your own risk and will not be 

replaced by the vendor or team.  See samples below for purchasing options. 

 

EMBROIDERY - Our vendor has approved the items shown below for embroidery.   Items are available through the 

Poulsbo Piranha Swim Team Affiliate Store at SwimOutlet.com where PPST earns a rebate for your purchase. Be 

sure to inspect items for quality upon receipt BEFORE embroidery.  

Logo will be grey and black.  Thread color for personalization will be determined by the vendor within team colors 

(black/red/grey); contrasting the color of item and to complement the trim/lining.  

PARKA-* 

       

*Sporti Comfort Fleece-Lined Swim Parka Product Code: 8117648   
PPST Logo will be placed on the left front chest.  If personalized, the name will be on the right front chest.  

Standard font will be block but script may be requested. 

Parka is also available in youth sizes  Product Code: 8117650 *Money saver -  consider ordering an adult size even for young 

swimmers and allow them to grown into the parka. It will last for many swim seasons and possibly through high school. 



BACKPACK- * 
 

   

Speedo Large 35L Teamster Backpack Product Code: 7535469.  

PPST Logo will be placed on the top flap of the bag.  If personalized, the name will be centered below the logo and 

Standard font will be block but script may be requested. 

Note:  Arena Solid Spiky 2 Large Backpack and TYR Alliance 45L or 30L  Backpacks MAY be able to be embroidered. 

The vendor requires inspection of the actual bag due to changes in the top flap design where logo would be 

applied 

 

TOWEL- *  

Bed Bath & Beyond - search for Dri-Soft Plus Bath Towel Collection 
Bath towel measures 54" L x 30" W    Bath sheet measures 64" L x 34" W 
Black, Grey or Mineral  
100% cotton - Ultra fast dary 

PPST Logo will be placed centered on short edge.  

 If you purchase a different towel, if the  towel has a border the logo placement above or below the border will be 

determined by the vendor based on where it will best fit.  Most often it will need to be placed above any border 

detail.  The logo will not be able to be placed within a wide border for best quality of the logo stitching. 

 


